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you said who had the shooter, and he says, "Yell, I couldn't 

do that because we're still going into court." You kmow 

there was a Federal ruling on it. It was upheld in this) 

court and trial, and State trial, the firsttime it happened. 

A Federal judge handed down a writ that they couldn't go to 

trial, but they broke that end now they're going to trial 

on this guy, Clay Shaw; so anyway I says, "why don't you 

come over to my office, and I'll set up a meeting with . 

people I kmow that are policemen and maybe they could tell 

you something and you could tell them something.” He says; 

"T don't talk to policemen. " He says, "I don't even trust 

‘them in New Orleans, policemen.” I said, "Okay." He's a 

very mistrustful guy. He doesn't trust anybody. He doesn't 

even trust his chief investigator. That's a very strange 

kind of a deal dom there, you know, he's got free run to 

do whatever he wants. . 

Q The little bit I spoke to you before, though, 

you thought he was a real sharp guy, though. 

A _-No, I do think he'ssharp, but he won't tell me 

anything. I mean he's told me up to the point which he told 

. other people, you know, but he won't--well, in a way he's 

right, 1f he has the evidence, you think he's going te 

tell me, or you, or you? Because he can't. He's got to 

_ wait until he goes to trial, then he'll bring it out. If 

” 

there is a trial. 

Q Did he indicate to you that he~thought there was. 
— _ 
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i |: any conspiracy here in Los Angeles. That was he was hore 

2| for--I know that because Mark Lene, the writer, who makes . 

3 | some nice stories, or writos stories, was here with hin. i 

4] And apparently there are A lot of things that “Mark Lane — 

5 | lmows that he--he's sort oL——he hs an investigator for 

$ Garrison, too, although he says ne isn't; but if you ever 

1) ask, he brings out that little thing, New Crleans Parish - 

8| Investigators--all these investigators love to carry these 

o| things. He was here, too. Apparently they have been 

10 | yworicing on something, whether it’s the blue sity or just 

La doing the same thing you are, I don't knew, but he was here. 

12 | Then Garrison came, then they voth came back. 

3 |. Q BY SGT. MacARTIUR: hat was after you were in 

~ 14] to see us? | 

15 A Oh, yeah. Now one of the Anvestigators asked 

16 me to come down te New Orleans. Garrison would pay my way 

17 | down. sinee then, to tell hin what I saw of the Kennedy 

| thing, and apparently they've got now a substantial asount. 

19 of pictures, oo. I don't know where, I guess they get 

20 | them from the news services, too. 7 

21 - SOT. COLLINS: Lots of them have been published. ° 

A But 1% seems jike. ne was conducting his om 

little investigation dow there about Robert Kennedy's 

2 | assassination and trying t@ link it to John Kennedy's : 

. 23 | assassination. He definitely feels, by the way, the same 

2 | group idlled John Kennedy that cilied Robert Kennedy and 

Fens GUM (A. 8-4) 
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ah. 

Martin Luther King, Ultm Right Wing Conservatives, conserva- 

tives putting up large amounts of money and acting through 

different people and some way or another convinging Sirhan 

Sirhan to sheot him, or prying hin off te shoot hin, But 

he mentioned one other thing which he also mentions, one 

other thing which he also mentions, a special bullet that 

Sirhan Sirhan used, It wasn't & common every day .22 

caliber pistol that you could walk in the store and get. 

It was a certain type of bullet that wouldn't cause deep 

damage. How did Sirhan Sirhan know about that? Why would 
Sirhan Sirhan shooting the gun at a target range a couple 

weelta before--I read that in the paper, too, that he had 
been out practicing shooting. . 

Q BY SGT. MacARTEUR: Did Garrison say that it was 
a special bullet? ) . 

A I don't know hew he--I know he hagn't got your 

files, and he says it was some form of a special bullet 

that certain people kmow ebout ani others don't, ‘The average 
guy going in off the street with a .22 caliber pistol would — 
buy .22 caliber ammmition to f1t the gun, but these bullets 

were not regular bullets that vou go off the street--you have 

to go around to a sporting goods store or a spedial type : 

store to get these bulletz. 80 I don't. now af this is 

true or not, but I assume he mist mow something because | 

he said--and people ean direst you to what sporting goed 
stores to go to buy these pullots, and he also tied in that 
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the fartherest thing from his mind; and 1f there was a plot, q 

‘think they either erace: it from thetr mind or these are 

5 

Martin Luther King was killed with a special type bullet 
out of that rifle, and he says now why are they all ahot with 
Special type bulledts? ‘The same thing with John Kormmedy, 
he says, who mows? I don't Peally wnt to get that 
involved with him, I uot to gat this thing ore the ground, 
VW@ pot 250 hotels, If there was truth in it, 1f there was 
& plot to kill John Kennedy, and if there was a plot to 
#11 King and Robert Kennedy, there are people that x know 
that would love to mow about it, and they would do some~ 
thing on a national level, But people-end I'm talicing now 
about Ted Kennedy=-they don't even want to tall about it. 
I was back in Boston, June 29th, and I was with Ted Kennedy. 
He doesn't want te talk about it, Be doesn't--it's tight, 
When Robert Kennedy didn't want to talk about John Kemedy, 
his” ‘brother being killed, Ted Kermetty didn't want to--it's 

on't you think that those guys would want to know? They 
would be the first ones to say, God dam it If somebody. 
shot my brother, I'd Want to know, especially if he was 
&0ing to become president or running for president, and 
especially if any ather brother was the president. So I 

nuts, Lee Harvey Oswald, so tg Sirhan Sirhan. But how many 
times does that really} happen an our life time that a presi- 

™ dent and a@ senator in tle sane family being. S206? . at 
idan't that coincidental. 



out. He says usually in any police department that I ean 

| in--but sneak in their house and eheck on them? The mut 

a . | 

G2, COLLINS: Once in history. a a 

i Yeah, it never happened before. But ‘one thing 

4 Qld aay, dasrison sald was, I think the Loa indies a 

police are really close southed. ‘There's nothing lealeing 

gote-I can pet information cut of them, but this one I 

san't get--which was an interesting thing, Everybody I 

hear said that. All these reporters that X know, they'21 

ask me if I lmow anything, and I'll say, "I'm not working 

in that." If I was werking around it, I'm sure it would 

be different. we can't cet a stizh of information. The 

only guy that X imew was Yernando who said he had friends 

in the Los Angeles Police Department, and I don't Imow 

where he gets his stomies, but the polka dot dreas girl : 

might be interesting. a . : 
SGT. MacARDWR: The beautiful thing about this | 

is that the Judge said ne comment, so no comment. . 

A Yeah, I'm just saying-— 

(Conversation not relating to subject) (Tape turned 

off and restarted with related questioning) 

A What's the mst conerete piece of evidence? = -. 

Q BY BGT, COLLINS: It's 911 hearsay, really; 
isn't 16? , 

A Yeah, yeah, how do you know I'm not a poliotman, 

q, can't gO and subpoena or break in thetr house=-not Daeak 
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thiny--another thing, Sishan's brother who was shot at in 
the car by a Volkswagen Bus, Micro-Bus, I forget, green or 

blue Miere-Bus, but a colored bus—that same bus was seen 

e&% many different places, The reason that this guy Fernando 

and some otivr people say that Sirhan's brother--Sirnsen 

night have told his brother, and nobody else, really what 

had happened; g0, therefore, vheever wanted hin taken care 

of weld have taken car: of his brother because they were 

afraid that he might tell the story that Sirhan hed tald 
him--vhat story, who knows. 

9 That dosen't make sense, thoush does it, because— 

A Well, why 1f you'd imosk off a brother, then 
you'd have Sirhan to contend with. 

Q Sure because then Sirhan certainly would talk. 
A Sure, bub not only that, why would they knook 

off the brother? I think maybe the brother even bet up 

‘that story, You never imeow. But somebody did shoot, I 
Saw the pictures in the LiA. Times that somebody shot at 

” him. Now, you ask me what is the most concrete piece—tI 

don't think anybody's really got anything, I mean of-all 

Sam Spade's waliting around and all these James Bondish 

type, I really don't think--Z think they're-all blowing in 

the wind with. some idea that there was some great master 

conspiracy hatched by the, CIA, ‘This is what they want to 

believe, The Free Preag wah put it in every day. The 

CIA, led by Ultra Right Wing Conservatives, put up.the ~ 

Pr 
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money that Sirhan was 8 dupe. Now IX disbelieve that myself. 

I think that my own option is that Sirhan Sirhan in sone 

way might have told sombody else, He may have been 

involved with somebody vclse, but I don't think it was con- 

socted; 1t was not a conspiracy behind them, I think thas 

4f two people get togetiwr and say I'm going to Kill you, 

that's--they conspired so kill you; that could be the: ¢on- 

spiracy. And the other guy, whoever he may be, is ssersd! 

out of his mind to do anything that you mignt know about, 

I don't know. ‘The second thing is, and this is another 

thing I've heard, 1s that Sirhan Sirhan and some people had 

conspired and they had been paid as a group to do it. I | 

don't knew. You know I’m not the FBI or the Los Angeles 

Police Department. I don't think the FBI even knows. That 

FDI agent that came to my house, Wolfe-- 

Q Oh, you remember his name now. 

A. Yeah, Richard ¥. Wolfe. I remembered. £t Last 

time; I gave Lk to you. 

QQ: Well, I saw an interview; I couldn't ‘recall. 

SGT. MacARTHUR: Right. I thins at the time 

right then you didn't remember, and you said you had the 

card, and you were going to let us iknow. ; .. 

A rape tell you why this is.an interesting story ° 

on Wolfe. Everything comes back to you. I have a partner 

who was a former attorney general of the state of Utah in | 

“this company, and they!':ce Mormons. There's a lot of 
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| was transferred to another city or was out on an assignment. 

' give me a cardand it's Los Angeles Police Departrent. That's 
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Mormona in Utah, and so when Wolfe: wais an howe I said 

I Just come back from Salt Lake City: .He said, "Gee, I 
went to the University of Utah. I'm from Salt Lake,” and 

I said, "Are you a Mormon?” He said, "Yeah." I said, 

"You don't happen to know Gordon Hines?" He said, "Ky 

gosh, we graduated from law school." well, that's my 

partner. Gordon Hines was here and called Wolfe because 

I told him it's an old friend of his. And Wolfe either 

She just said he was out of town. And that's how I remember 

it because we kept calling for Richard Wolfe. They doen't 

put FBI on their cards. They just give you a phone number 

with a street address. It doean't say the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation, and I thought the FBI gives you a card 

and says the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Like you 

what I am looking for. I want to show you this. This is 

like a business card of a bookkeeper. 

Q BY SGT. COLLINS: I always thought. they gave a 

‘card with the FBI on it. . 

. SGT. MCARTHUR: No, they're very, very ** 7 

themselves come up, they always identify themselves, ‘The 

thing of it 1s, I said, "Can I nave, § card?" and he was very-- 

"but I don't want to give you a card.” But then he Bays, 

"Yeah, here's my card," and it just said. Richard Wolfe, 

something street, Los > Angeles, and ‘the phone number like 
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don't call me, I really don't want to be bothered, but to 
get back to the answer, 1 doen't think anybody except the 

Volice Department or the FBI, whoever is implicated, mows 

more than you do. I think 1t's a lot of hearsay. I think 
it's stabbing in the dark trying to make a great story. 
Lvarybody wants to make money. ‘That's the whole thing. 

I can see everybody-~lile that; Charack, all he could think 

ubout, "Do you think you can get $5,0007 Do you want to 

buy ib for five, and then you can promote "=I doen't do 

| that. I'm in this business, ‘I'm in closed circuit tele-— 
vinon business, and I do news films. To me it's stupid to 

make money off of this whole deal, and yet plenty of people 
have sold these pictures you've s@en for a fortune. because 

it's 2 once~in-a-lifetime shot. But I think it's all just 

a buuch of hearsay, and they're all trying to convince ; 

ever;body else beeause it seems like it's a big otrele, ° 

one guy hears and 18 goes arand, end did you hear what he ° 

‘Bald, and yeah--you got these suys, these nuts on. Channel 

| 9. . I used to preduce thot show, the Bohrman show. well, 

he believes that Sirhan vas a plot. He'll come. right out 

on the air—well, figure all these housewives that are 
frustrated in the daytim:—thizs was our audience becauge 

I used to gell the tines for nll these * things, You got 
every house in Ameriton--!n Lo: Anseles watehing him. They - 

love the show. He saya, "Now, ladies, you tell your - 

husband when he gas hom: that it was a conspiracy to Kit 

Form 418 (R-3-4) : - 
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Robert Kennedy. We know because there's certainiy"--wéll, 

Cigure it out, all thos? people. “Then they atart getting 

shat there was 4& conspiracy, but I think you got more ) 

information thaa the FEI or anybedy. If there was, you're 

yoing to put 1t out. ) 

SGY. COLLINS: Well, I'd nate to think * such 

as the one you're tallcing about, and— — 7 

A And never brought 1 forth. 
SGT, COLLINS: And hid it from.us and never 

brought it forth. 

(Overlapping voices) 

SWB, COLLIN: And crack something wide open. 

A That's why I ealled to your other two pelise 

. officers when this Charack called me for the film And I 

said I'd even set 1& up where they cquld go with me to Leo 

at the film ** I gan't think of his name, Sam said, "Well, | 
you go look at it, and if you think it's good enough, try 

and get a copy." And { said, "ALL right, Iwill,” but I 
didn't think it was any good. I -chought it was just shots 

of film +e this Pakistanian Buy that was up on the thing. 

He didn't have anything except he tried to male 1% look 

like this i the Charack film, that one head is Sirhan. He 

said, "That's Sirhen, See him peeking over the crowd?" 

Well, there are encugh people in this consunity and the 

comtry that would believe hin" 2nd pay a thousand dollars 
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just to mke sure they jot the picture of Sirhan and they'd 
sell it for two thousam! dollars. Well, to me that 's 

stupid. — , 

SGT, COLLINS: Well, say he was out in the crowd 

luoking, what does that show still? We know he was at the 

imbuspndor. After all ‘1. pulled the trigger. 

A I'd say—that's what I said. He had to be in . 

the crowd or you Imow, something; he had walked around there. | 

You don’t stand there. He wasn't in the kitchen four hours. 
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